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VISIT OUR NEW TRAINING SITE AT 

WWW.SEAWORLDAGENTS.CO.UK 

TO BECOME A SEAWORLD PARKS EXPERT
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- Enter competitions 

- Learn more about our parks 

-  Discover our great value ticket options

-  Find out about our latest rescue stories

-  Grab yourself a free concession ticket

-  Keep up to date with our new ride announcements

        16:17
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EXPEDIA HAS released the fourth
installment of its Flip Flop Report, a
global analysis of beachgoer behaviours
around the world. 
The report yields global opinions on a

number of topics including beach nudity,
men wearing speedos, sunscreen and
sharks, among other things. 
In particular, the study looks at which

country’s residents are most likely to
disrobe fully, what beach behaviours are
least appropriate and even where the
most attractive beachgoers can be found.
It found that respondents from Austria

are most inclined to go au natural when
visiting the beach—marking the first year
that Austria has held the top spot (in
previous iterations, respondents from
Germany won or tied for first place). This
year, 28% percent of Austrian
respondents report having disrobed fully
at a public beach, edging Germans (25%)
and Americans (18%). 
The world’s most modest beachgoers

can be found in Asia; only 2% of
Malaysians and South Koreans and 3%
of Thai and Japanese respondents have

sunbathed in the nude.
American respondents largely

disapprove of toplessness or nudity at
public beaches. A whopping 62%
describe themselves as “somewhat or
very uncomfortable” with that level of
exposure—up from 44% in 2014 – and
77% of American female respondents
report that they would “never” go topless
at a public beach.
When asked their opinion of Speedo-

style beachwear on men, American
respondents were not fans. About 48%
feel Speedo-style swimwear is
“acceptable” attire for men, but only 6%
of American men claim to wear it.
Worldwide, 63% of responding
beachgoers approve of Speedo-style
bathing suits.
The most attractive beachgoers can

be expected to be found in Europe,
according to the report's findings.
Worldwide, 24% of survey respondents
cited European beachgoers as the most

attractive, with Caribbean (17%) and
American (14%) beachgoers rounding
out the top three. American respondents
displayed a bit more patriotism, with
46%  suggesting that the most attractive
beach populations can be found at home
- in particular at beaches in Florida and
Hawaii. The most annoying types of
beachgoers included The Slob, The
Inattentive Parent, The Loud Mouth, The
Encroacher, The Boozer, The DJ, The
Sand Flinger, The Paparazzi , The Ogler
and The Canoodler. 
Meanwhile, having possessions stolen

is the most prevalent beach fear
worldwide, cited by 34% of respondents,
while sunburns is the second-biggest
fear (18%), with bad weather (15%) and
shark encounters (13%) taking third and
fourth place, respectively.
Relaxation or 'doing nothing' is the

world’s favourite beach indulgence
(cited by 74%), followed by reading
and napping.
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Expedia’s new report unveils beachgoer behaviours around the world 

VISIONS OF Africa took a group of eight agents on a ten-day fam trip to Tanzania & Zanzibar recently. Flying with Turkish Airlines, the group
visited two properties within the Selous Game Reserve (Riverside Camp & Mivumo Safari Camp), experienced the abundant wildlife and
spent four nights in Zanzibar, hosted by Serena Stone Town, Breezes Beach Club & Spa, Baraza Resort & Spa and Bluebay Beach Resort &
Spa. Pictured at Serena Mivumo River Lodge in Selous, Tanzania are, from the left: Tracy Lea, Carrick Travel; Jitinder Banger, Turkish
Airlines; Laura Emmett, Newell’s Travel; Jeff Paulett, Westgate Travel; Karin Henry, Travelstop; Ellieta Mbisse, Mivumo; Emma Casburn,
Infinite Travel; Lori Reid, Colletts Travel; Sasha Bryant, Howard Travel; and Isabel Lakin, Spear Travels. 
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TRAVEL AGENTS can now book tickets to the New York
Yankees through DoSomethingDifferent.com, with a
range of game categories to suit every budget and
commission paid on all tickets. 
The baseball season runs through to the end of

September and is a classic New York experience at the
famous Bronx ballpark. All seats are situated in Section 112
of Yankee Stadium, just behind first base, and tickets are
available in four price categories, depending on the game.
Prices start from £87 per person up to £164 to see the

Yankees go up against teams such as the Boston Red Sox,
San Francisco Giants or the New York Mets. 
Annabel Cove, the operator's business development

manager, said: “Going to a live baseball match in New York
is an absolute must. Even if you’re not a sports fan, the
atmosphere alone is reason enough to visit the stadium.
These tickets became one of our top-sellers last year and
we have received many enquiries already from agents and
their customers visiting the city this summer.”
For more information call 020-8090 3890.

Israel Government Tourist Office launches holiday enhancing campaign
THE ISRAEL Government Tourist Office (IGTO) has announced the launch of a £600,000 Two Cities. One Break
campaign designed to add to the visitor experience in Israel.
Combining holidays to Tel Aviv and Jerusalem, the tourist office has worked with a number of British tour operators

to bring to life holidays to Israel from £199 per person, as well as added holiday enhancing experiences such as free
entry into six world renowned attractions such as the Tel Aviv Museum of Art and the Tower of David light show
spectacular, complimentary dinners for two and special discounts to other attractions.
Naama Oryan-Kaplan, director of IGTO for the UK and Ireland, said: “Tel Aviv and Jerusalem lend themselves to

the perfect twin city break, combining the old with the new, café culture with cultural heritage, and spectacular
nightlife with World Heritage Sites. The Two Cities. One Break campaign celebrates the elements that make these
two contrasting cities unique and will assist travellers with combining activities and experiences that enrich their
holiday experience.”
To bolster the campaign, the tourist office has created a dedicated microsite Two Cities. One Break which provides

local insight into the best hidden experiences in both cities, while a live video link to Tel Aviv is also available.  
The campaign will be completed in two waves – with the first burst to be completed this month and the second in August.

For more information visit citiesbreak.com

www.travelbulletin.co.ukJuly 8 20164
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THOMSON AIRWAYS’ tenth Dreamliner touched down at Manchester Airport recently; its arrival being extra special for the airline, as it is
the first Boeing 787-9 Dreamliner to enter the carrier's fleet. The 787-9 is six metres longer than the 787-8 Dreamliners and includes 45
more seats to carry a total of 345 customers to a range of destinations including Jamaica, Dominican Republic and Mexico. The airline will
be taking delivery of up to four 787-9 Dreamliners before June 2019, to offer nine Boeing 787-8 and five Boeing 787-9 in the fleet.  

New York Yankees tickets now on sale with DoSomethingDifferent.com 
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Treat the family to Greece from 
£492 with Sunvil

SUNVIL IS offering sizzling savings of up to 28% on
holidays to Greece in late July. 
As examples, a seven-night stay in Samos leads in at

£492 per person, offering a 22% saving (£136). The offer
is available at the Anastasia Apartments, a three-minute
stroll from the beach in Votsalakia on the north east
coast, and departs on July 21. It is based on four sharing
a one-bedroom apartment including flights from
Gatwick and transfers.
Alternatively, seven nights' self-catering stay at Villa

Glifoneri in Skopelos leads in at £612 following a 28%
saving. The holiday departs on July 22 and is based on
three sharing a one-bedroom villa including flights from
Manchester and transfers.  
For further information or to book call 020-8758 4758 or
visit sunvil.co.uk

Including 
Club Europe seats 
UK airport lounges 
Upgraded private transfers

Belmond La Residencia
MALLORCA

When your hotel suite is 
your destination, arrive in 

style in Club Europe

from 
£3,721pp

PERSONALISED LUXURY,  TAILOR-MADE FOR YOUR CLIENTS
CONTACT OUR EXPERT TEAM 0800 008 7288  www.classic-collection.co.uk

September prices based on 2 sharing a one bedroom suite 
with ocean view for 7 nights on a b&b basis

      11:49

THE NEW Ghostbusters movie is being released on July 11
and Funway Holidays is promoting a short New York stay so
visitors can see where filming took place. A three-night stay
at the four-star The Roosevelt Hotel costs from £759 per
person including flights with Delta Air Lines from Heathrow.
The offer is based on two adults travelling and sharing
together for a November 7 departure. 
For details see funway4agents.co.uk

Jet2.com announces largest 
winter programme to date
JET2.COM HAS launched its largest winter programme,
with more than 1.5 million seats available between
October 30 and March 25, 2017. 

The expansion means that the company is offering
almost 500,000 more seats for its winter 2016/17 season
than in 2015/16. 

The growth has been driven by the expansion of
popular existing routes as well as the launch of ten new
routes for winter 2016/17, which include more winter
sun, city break and ski destinations. They are: Berlin
from Leeds Bradford Airport; Fuerteventura from
Edinburgh Airport; Geneva from Glasgow Airport;
Grenoble from East Midlands, Glasgow, Leeds Bradford
and Newcastle airports; Salzburg from East Midlands
Airport; Sofia from Manchester Airport; and Turin from
Edinburgh Airport.  

The operator has also added more seats to winter sun
destinations this year including 150,000 additional seats
to the Canary Islands (50,000 more to Gran Canaria,
40,000 more to Fuerteventura, 35,000 more to Tenerife
and 30,000 more to Lanzarote); the addition of 80,000
more seats to Alicante, resulting in more than 200,000
seats in total; almost 60,000 more seats to Malaga; and
more than double the amount of winter flights to Faro,
meaning an extra 40,000 seats overall.
For details call 0800-408 5587 or visit
tradesite.jet2holidays.com

newsbulletin
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MONARCH HAS announced the launch of its summer
schedule for 2017 with holidays and flights now on sale from
Birmingham, Leeds Bradford, Luton, Gatwick and Manchester
airports. 

The tour operator has released more than 90% of its
summer holidays with more to be added in the coming
months. Packages include hand-picked accommodation and
flights including 20kg of baggage, plus the option to add a
transfer and other extras to a booking. 

The company offers a range of family-friendly products as
well as luxury hotels and a selection of adult-only hotels.
Popular beach holidays, such as the Holiday Inn Algarve in
Portugal, lead in at £385 for seven nights' breakfast
accommodation. Alternatively, a seven-night stay at the
family-friendly Parque Santiago III & IV Apartments in Playa
de las Americas, Tenerife costs from £275 on self-catering.  

A wide range of city breaks are also on sale including the
four-star Eurohotel Diagnol Pot in Barcelona which offers
breakfast accommodation from £245 per person for two
nights. 

Gary Anslow, sales director for Monarch Travel Group, said:
“We are delighted to launch our summer 2017 programme,
with an extensive range of hotels, villas and apartments
serviced entirely by our scheduled route network. 

“With a £59 deposit on all holidays, and with better search
functionality on our new trade website, we’re looking forward
to telling our trade partners about everything we have to offer,
whether that’s fully protected packages, flight only or
accommodation-only.”

All holidays can be booked with a £59 deposit and
customers can also benefit from the company's holiday
concierge service.  
For more information see monarchagents.co.uk
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IN THE FRAME...Agents recently experienced a number of Amari
hotels in Thailand on a trade fam trip with the hotel brand. The trip
visited properties in Phuket, Koh Samui, Bangkok and Hua Hin to see
what new developments have taken place, including the new look of
Amari Koh Samui. Following a 12-month refurbishment, the resort
reopened in April this year with revamped guest rooms, public and
outdoor areas, spa and restaurants. Pictured are, from the left: (back
row) Lucinda Hill, Flight Centre UK; Daniel Bailey, Trailfinders; Karl
Cushing, journalist; Kris Bealing, Virgin Holidays; June Delaney,
ONYX; and Ingo Domaschke from Amari Koh Samui and OZO Chaweng
Samui; with (front row) Sian Douglas (left) from Thomas Cook and
Jessica Smith, Premier Holidays.

Monarch urges early bookings
alongside summer 2017 launch

New promo from Antigua & Barbuda
THE ANTIGUA & Barbuda Tourism Authority has
launched a promotional campaign to encourage
bookings in the traditionally quieter month of
September. It offers value packages at competitive
prices, enticing couples, groups of friends and
individual travellers to book September holidays. 

The tourist board has joined forces with airlines,
hotels and operators to launch the booking drive,
which is a continuation of the “Our Island Life”
campaign which started in November 2015. The
promotion will also include digital activity and direct
marketing. The island is accessible on a direct eight-
hour flight from Gatwick with BA and Virgin. 

Example offers range from £829 per person for a
seven-night stay at Halcyon Cove by Rex Resorts on
an all-inclusive basis, to £1,175 per person for a
seven-night stay at Bluewaters on a bed-and-
breakfast basis. Both deals include flights.  

Jean-Marc Flambert, the tourist office's vice-
president of sales and marketing UK & Europe, said:
“It has been very encouraging to see how supportive
the trade has been ahead of this campaign, especially
at a time of uncertainty post Brexit. 

“At this time, it is important that we all work
together to ensure that consumers continue to have
the confidence to book.”
For details on the campaign see
visitantiguabarbuda.com
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Star Clippers announces selection of winter 2017/18 itineraries
STAR CLIPPERS has announced a varied programme of
sailing voyages for winter 2017/18. The five month season
of full-crewed sailings, on three ships includes itineraries
in Asia, Cuba and the Caribbean, with two opportunities to
transit the Panama Canal or take a transatlantic crossing. 

Fay McCormack, the company's general manager, said:
“Winter 2017 sees the start of another incredible, exotic and
eclectic winter sailing schedule, with the three ships in the
fleet sailing some of the most pristine, least discovered and
most beautiful settings in the world. 

"Star Flyer returns to Cuba with the opportunity to stay
on board for one night in port in Havana and one night on
the ship in Cienfuegos. Star Clipper sails Asian waters in
Thailand and Malaysia, while Royal Clipper makes the most
of Caribbean islands with round-trip sailings from
Barbados.” 

The flagship of the fleet, Royal Clipper, will sail seven-
and 14-night round-trip itineraries from Barbados around
the Windward and Grenadine islands, dropping anchor in
bays inaccessible by large cruise ships, where guests can
swim from the drop-down marine deck, explore harbours or join a beach barbecue. Port calls include the islands of St.
Lucia, Antigua, Bequia, Dominica, Martinique and St. Kitts, where both Royal Clipper and Star Flyer will come alongside
at the same time. 

On March 25 next year Royal Clipper will commence a 14-night sailing around the coastline of South America, visiting
Venezuela and the Caribbean islands of Aruba, Curacao and Bonaire, returning via the Grenadines to Barbados. 

A seven-night Caribbean sailing costs from £1,227 per person including accommodation, all food and entertainment
on board plus port taxes.
For further information or to make a booking call 0808-231 4798 or see starclippers.co.uk
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Interactive website from Kata Rocks
PHUKET'S KATA Rocks has launched a new interactive
website, inviting guests to explore and discover the hotel
and destination on a digital level.   

The site includes detailed films of the accommodation
and hotel, as well as images showcasing the state-of-
the-art architecture and design of the hotel

The site also offers Google 360 views of various points
around the hotel, while for guests wanting more, they
can visit the Kata Rocks blog, which offers additional
material on the hotel
including activities,
events as well as
detailed information
on the local area.  
For details see
katarocks.com

Trek in the city with new guides
TREKAMERICA HAS introduced downloadable ‘City Guides’,
a new planning tool for agents and consumers that offers a
collection of expert recommendations on things to see and
do in some of North America’s most iconic cities, designed
especially with 18-38 year-olds in mind. 
Featuring must-see sights, things to do for free, top

foodie spots and the best nightlife, the eight new guides are
currently available for Las Vegas, Los Angeles, San
Francisco, Seattle, Miami, New York, Anchorage and
Vancouver. 
For further information see trekamerica.co.uk
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•   £250 worth of Love2Shop vouchers to be won
with Bay Garden Resorts, St Lucia

•   Win a fabulous two night stay for you and a friend
to Innsbruck, Austria

•   Two x 4 night stays to be won with Sandos Hotels
& Resorts

•   Travel Bulletin Poll: have your say on industry
dress codes!

Visit travelbulletin.co.uk/competitions and
travelbulletin.co.uk/video-box for details on the

above competitions and videos 

I’M BACK safe and sound and can I say,contrary to public perception, that ZIMBABWE IS SAFE!
I had been given lots of ‘advice’ beforehand; be careful

if you take a good camera, keep your bag close to you
don’t leave anything lying around etc., what a load of
rubbish! One night in my room I even left my money on
the dressing table (my fault I didn’t put it in my handbag!)
it was all still there when I got back after dinner! 
I flew with Emirates for the first time. Staff were lovely but

was a bit gutted they managed to break a wheel off my case
and crack it on the way out and another wheel on way back! 
I was a guest of the Zimbabwe Tourist Board – thank you

to Felicia Munjaidi for asking me! The one thing that stood
out about this trip was the people, they were so friendly and
pleased that we were visiting their country and they really
could not do enough for you. We attended the Sanganai
World Tourism Expo (which was a bit like our WTM!) and met
all sorts of people from lodges, hotels and safaris etc. We
met the manager of the Motsamai Pride Guest Lodge and
stayed the night. I love the way they don’t have menus but
ask if you would like red meat, chicken or fish. They also
didn’t have a liquor licence but had no hesitation in going out
and getting us some wine - now that’s what I call hospitality.
Then we were off for a tour of Matobo National Park seeing
elephants, giraffes, zebra etc. I liked the fact that we got to
walk and track where the rhinos were and managed to get
up really close. Next it was on to Hwange Safari Lodge.
Hwange is the largest national park in Zimbabwe – we had a
couple of game drives  one afternoon and one early morning
and also visited the Wild Dog research centre to learn about
their programme for rescuing them. They are such loyal dogs
- if one dies the others take on responsibility for the family
that’s left! painteddog.org 
To be continued!

‘You only fail when you
stop trying’ and ‘Quit
the job you hate, life is
too short’. 

by SANDRA MURRAY
in Normanton, Yorkshire

To respond to any 
of Sandy’s comments email 

lauretta.wright@travelbulletin.co.uk 

newsbulletin
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Travel to Antarctica faster in 
2017/18 with Quark Expeditions
QUARK EXPEDITIONS has issued its largest portfolio of
popular fly/cruise programme, offering explorers the thrill of
Antarctica in as little as seven days. 

On offer for the 2017/18 season are 11 Fly The Drake
itineraries on two different small ice-class vessels. 

The company has added Island Sky to its fleet of expedition
cruise ships, bringing the first 'premium all-inclusive'
fly/cruise to Antarctica.The newly expanded ‘Fly the Drake’
programme offers travellers who are short on time, the best
of Antarctica in as little as seven days. 

With a total of 12 fly/cruise departures on offer, passengers
can skip Drake Passage sailings one way or both ways, with
itineraries ranging from seven to 11 days, giving more access
to the peninsular rather than on the ship crossing the Drake.

Fly/cruise passengers explore the same spectacles offered
on full-length voyages of Antarctica and are led by the
company's expert expedition team of guides, historians,
marine biologists and ornithologists. 

With a focus on off-ship experiences, passengers are taken
to popular landing sites such as gentoo penguin-inhabited
Neko Harbour, historical sites such as Port Lockroy, World
Heritage Site Vega Island and whale-watching hotspot
Wilhelmina Bay, as well as other favourites.

For the 2017/18 Antarctic season launch, the operator has
a selection of promotions including early booking bonuses,
with clients able to reserve their spot from £209 (normally
£900 and up), plus savings of up to £9,000 per couple.

Normanton...
Notes from
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SIGNED, SEALED & DELIVERED....Intrepid Travel isoffering agents a special rate of 20% commission on land-only or flight-inclusive tours for this month. As part of theoperator's Love Letters campaign, Tasha Rose (centre)from Hays Travel in Southampton selected the incentivefrom a choice of three mystery envelopes. She is picturedwith the operator's Andrew Turner and her manager,Jacqui Phillips. Agents can sign up to
IntrepidLovesAgents.com to be in with the chanceof choosing the operator's trade
incentive for August.

Booking incentive
Saga Travel has launched a selection of
summer incentives this month. Until August 31,
agents who book a Saga Cruise will receive
£100 in shopping vouchers and for every
holiday booked agents receive £25 in shopping
vouchers.  For all holiday and ocean cruise
bookings made in this period, agents will also
be entered into a prize draw to win a place
on a fam trip to Crete from October 11-16
including flights. To claim a voucher and enter
the fam trip draw, email
incentives@saga.co.uk with your ABTA
number, full name and booking reference
within seven days of confirming the booking.
For details visit saga.co.uk/agents

agentbulletin
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Fancy a fam?
Visit Orlando is collaborating
with its theme park partners,
SeaWorld Parks &
Entertainment, Universal Orlando
Resort, Walt Disney World
Resort and Merlin
Entertainments, to host its
annual Orlando VIP Superfam for
50 travel agents in partnership
with British Airways from
September 19-26. Agents who
complete the Orlando Travel
Academy before July 8 will be
eligible for the chance to win a
spot on the fam, which features
exclusive access to new rides and
attractions across the theme
parks, as well as exploring dining
and shopping options. For details
see orlandotravelacademy.com

Booking incentive
Simply Luxury by Travel 2 Short
Haul is giving agents the chance
to earn up to 
£100 worth of T2 Rewards with
every booking as part 
of its ‘Simply Summer 
Specials’ campaign. To earn more,
agents need to make 
a qualifying Simply Luxury Short
Haul booking before July 10. For
details see travel2.com
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The Cape Verde Experience’s 2016/17
brochure offers more itinerary options
THE CAPE Verde Experience has announced the launch of its
new 2016/17 brochure, featuring package and tailor-made
holidays to six of the Cape Verde islands. 
The company continues to offer a wide range of

accommodation, alongside multi-centre and bespoke island-
hopping holidays. 
Currently the only UK tour operator to provide

comprehensive island-hopping itineraries to six of the islands,
five different holiday options are presented within the new
brochure, together with a new hotel addition on Santo Antão,
an improved hotel grading and exclusive room types at the
popular Hotel Morabeza on the island of Sal.
Suzanne Brown, product executive for the brand, said: This

brochure marks our 11th year in Cape Verde and we’re
delighted to be able to provide our customers with tailor-made
holidays to six of the ten islands. We’re thrilled to add a
wonderful new hotel to our programme, giving customers
more choice on the island of Santo Antão, and being the only
tour operator to offer comprehensive island-hopping
itineraries, we’re excited to be able to work with our
customers to build their perfect holiday.”
Prices lead in at £749 per person for a seven-night, self-

catering stay in a grade three hotel including flights, private
transfers, visas and UK airport lounge access.
A selection of early booking offers are also available for

clients booking by July 31 and, up to August 31, all bookings
made with the operator will receive a £20 High Street voucher.
For details call 01489-866969 or visit capeverde.co.uk

VOYAGES TO Antiquity has welcomed a new chapter in
its seven-year history with the arrival of the 350-
passenger Aegean Odyssey in the UK for the first time. 
The milestone comes ahead of the line’s first

dedicated European programme that features no-fly
cruising from the UK. 
The Aegean Odyssey arrived in Falmouth recently as

part of its 24-day Grand European Voyage. The ship then
set sail for the Mediterranean and will return to the UK
next year for the new 2017 programme which features
17 itineraries, four ex-UK sailings and maiden visits to
the Orkney and Shetland Islands, Iceland and Olbia in
Sardinia.  
The company's managing director, Jos Dewing, said:

“The UK visit was the perfect way to mark the launch of
our new dedicated European and UK 2017 programme.

Not only are we introducing many new ports of call but
we also have our first ever no-fly cruises from the UK.” 
The company is offering savings of up to £1,600 per

cabin plus a 10% discount for all repeat cruisers for all
2017 bookings until the end of this month. 
A highlight of next year's programme includes savings

of up to £800 per cabin on the 15-day ‘Iceland, Faroes and
Shetland Islands’ cruise, which departs from Tilbury and
calls at destinations in Scotland, the Orkney Islands,
Iceland and the Faroe and Shetland Islands. 
The cruise costs from £2,295 per person, based on a

June 29 or August 8, 2017 departure staying in a standard
inside cabin. It includes all meals and drinks with dinner
onboard, guest speakers and ten shore excursions.
For more information see voyagestoantiquity.com or 
call 01865-302550.
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IBIS STYLES London Heathrow Airport has opened its doors
featuring unique aviation-inspired décor. The reception area has
been crafted to look like the in-air wing of a plane, while the
public area offers large, contemporary armchairs surrounded by
hot-air balloons. Imitating in-flight systems, LED lighting
illuminates the carpets of the hotel floor, guiding guests to their
rooms, and in-room designs range from bedside cabinets in the
style of hostess trolleys to quirky floating beds.
For details see ibis.com

Saga’s third river cruise for solo passengers departs in March 2017
RESPONDING TO increasing demand from discerning independent travellers, Saga has introduced a third solo
river cruise in as many months.
The ‘Springtime Colours of the Rhine’ sails on March 28, 2017 with options to travel by air, Eurostar or coach.
Regina Rheni II sails from Arnhem in Holland to Bonn - the former capital of West Germany and the birthplace

of Ludwig van Beethoven. Tours include a visit to the composer’s home - now a museum dedicated to his life and
work.
The 77-cabin ship cruises on to Koblenz, at the confluence of the Rhine and Moselle rivers, and moors

overnight to allow guests time to explore the riverside promenade and Deutsches Eck monument.
The vessel then sails further along the Rhine, passing castles and rounding the 132-metre Lorelei Rock, before

arriving in the old wine town of Rüdesheim. The small town of Königswinter is the next port of call (with optional
tours to 12th century Drachenfels Castle via a rack-railway), followed by Amsterdam and a visit to Volendam in
North Holland.
For details call 0800-300400 or visit saga.co.uk/rivercruises

First time UK call for Voyages to Antiquity's 350-passenger Aegean Odyssey
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Where Am I?

The mythical birthplace of twins Apollo and Artemis, this
small island holds UNESCO status thanks to its

archaeological significance. Originally the Terrace of the
Lions that can be found here were thought to number 16
and were offerings from the people of Naxos in the 7th

century BC to guard the sacred area.

Fill in all the squares in the grid so that each row, column and each of the

3 x 3 squares contains the digits 1-9.
Once you have completed the puzzle, simply identify the numbers that relate

to the letters, A, B, C and D then e-mail the solution, with your name,

company name, and full postal address plus phone and ABTA number if

applicable to:

competition@travelbulletin.co.uk

Closing date for entries is Thursday, July 14th. Solution and new puzzle will

appear next week.

The winner for 24th June is Karen Anderson, Ponteland

Travel Bureau in Newcastle.

June 24 Solution: A=3    B=4    C=5    D=9

Number: 027

Across 
1. Tour operator, part of 4 Down (7)
4. Carrier with its HQ at Lisbon airport (3)
6. English actor, ___ Winstone (3)
7. Capital of Lithuania (7)
9. Mont Blanc is the highest peak in this range (4)
10. The recent TV drama, The Durrells, was set on

this island (5)
14. Major hotel group (5)
15. Pretty resort on 10 Across (4)
18. Part of Monument Valley is in this US state (7)
20. Innsbruck International airport code (3)
21. The Hive is causing a buzz in these Royal

Botanic gardens (3)
22. Caribbean all-inclusive holidays operator (7)

Down 
1. Jungle legend at a cinema near you (6)
2. Experts in holidays to Greece and Cyprus (7)
3. Capital of Fiji (4)
4. Major travel group (3)
5. This Tuscany city is very popular with tourists (4)
8. Cornish river and picturesque resort (4)
11. Aka the Sunshine State (7)
12. Lomé is the capital (4)
13. French resort, famous for its annual Film

Festival (6)
16. First name of the Governor of the Bank of

England (4)
17. Historic Normandy city (4)
19. Island home of the UK's oldest theme park,

initially (3)

Where Am I?

Fill in the crossword to reveal the mystery location highlighted by the green squares.

For the solution to the Crossword and Where Am I? 
Please see page 24

Crossword

Su Doku

N
um

be
r: 

02
7

Win a £50 M&S voucher in the travelbulletin Su Doku prize puzzle

�A

�B

�C

�D
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InterContinental Hotels Group
announces Holiday Inn Moscow launch
INTERCONTINENTAL HOTELS Group (IHG) has announced
the opening of Holiday Inn Moscow – Seligerskaya in
Russia’s culturally rich capital.  
Located north of the city, close to Sheremetyevo

International Airport and a ten-minute walk from
upcoming metro station 'Seligerskaya' (planned for
opening in September 2017) and city centre, the hotel is
an ideal base for those looking to explore.
The property features 201 guestrooms, an all-day dining

menu and 24/7 coffee shop, free Wi-Fi, 12 conference
rooms, a gym, swimming pool and sauna. A 'Kids Stay and
Eat Free' programme is available cross all of the brand's
hotels, while a private green area surrounding the hotel is
ideal for weddings and celebrations. 
Oxana Evsukova, the hotel's general manager, said: “We

are thrilled to be opening the doors to the hotel and are
really looking forward to seeing the Open Lobby space
become a popular space for work, recreation and
relaxation among our guests. Located just on the outskirts
of Moscow, the hotel is surrounded by parks and is the
perfect location for outdoor events in the summer.”
To book or for more information see holidayinn.com

Holiday Inn Moscow
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Sugar Cane Club Hotel & Spa
announces gardening retreat
SECLUDED TROPICAL hideaway Sugar Cane Club
Hotel & Spa in Barbados has announced its
partnership with new face of UK gardening, Katie
Rushworth. 
From October 21-26, the ITV ‘Love your Garden’

host will lead a new six-day Gardening Retreat in the
hotel’s gardens and gulley - home to monkeys and
parakeets. 
The retreat will focus on two key areas: the variety

of flora and fauna that grows in Barbados and
designing a tropical garden at home. 
Taking advantage of the hotel’s natural gully, guests

can also join Katie and head gardener, Rodney
Phillips, on a guided hike to discover the larger
tropical plants native to Barbados. 
The gardening tutorials and dinner talk are

complimentary and rooms lead in at £239 per room,
per night. 
For more information visit sugarcaneclub.com and
sungrouphotels.com

NEWS BITES
�  Barceló Group has announced a new multi-brand strategy for its
hotel portfolio. Three new brands Royal Hideaway Luxury Hotels &
Resorts, Occidental Hotels & Resorts and Allegro Hotels will now
sit alongside the group’s original brand, Barceló Hotels & Resorts.
Details at barcelo.com

�  Motel One Stuttgart-Bad Cannstatt opened its doors last month
to provide visitors to the city with all the benefits of a design hotel
at an affordable price. The new 141 room hotel is located directly in
the old town of Bad Cannstatt, the oldest and most popular
district of Stuttgart, and rooms start from 69 euros (£55) per night.
See motelone.com/en

�  Hideaway Beach Resort & Spa in the Maldives has introduced an
underwater experience on the ‘Penguin’, a semi-submersible vehicle
which gives guests the opportunity to explore the five-star resort’s
unique reef system. Prices start from $95 per person (approximately
£65) and the vehicle seats between six and eight people.
See hideawaybeachmaldives.com

�  This year has marked a new milestone for Meliá Hotels
Internationals, with the opening of Meliá Antillas Calvià Beach last
month following a total refurbishment. Meanwhile,  Sol Jamaica
Hotel in Magaluf has recently been demolished to to make way
for a new 5,000m² shopping centre and hotel when it opens in
2017 following a 35 million euro investment.
For details see melia.com

THE NEW Kandima Maldives is to open under new hospitality
group Pulse Hotels and Resorts this December. Located on a
tropical island in the Dhaalu Atoll, the hotel caters to guests of
all ages and onsite facilities include tennis courts, an art
studio, marine biology school, kids' club, games room, library,
gym, yoga studio and spa, plus 274 studios and villas, with 11
different categories to choose from. Prices lead in at £160 per
person, per night, based on two adults sharing a Sky Studio.
For bookings or further information see kandima.com
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//n. Surreal quality of a dream come true, while contemplating the sunset
over the Mediterranean Sea from Meliá Calviá Beach hotel.

To stay at the renovated Meliá Calviá Beach is to 
explore new feelings, a mix of sensations that can only 
be expressed with new words. Its rooms and suites with 
breathtaking views of the Bay of Palma de Mallorca will 
turn your clients’ stay into an unforgettable experience.
Welcome to a world of new feelings.

• Unbeatable seafront location
• Renovated rooms and suites with views
• New: The Level. The most personalized service
 with the most exclusive product
• Signature cuisine gourmet restaurant
• Rooms and spaces for all kinds of celebrations
• YHI spa and gym
• Leisure areas for the whole family

#onlyinmelia

#fantasea

Call: 0207 391 3073 | Visit: meliapro.com

Or contact your UK leisure account manager
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Industry
Insight by...

Oliver Broad, director at RB Collection (AITO Agents’ member) and ex-AITO
Agents’ chairman, looks at how the industry’s resilience in uncertain times
puts us in good stead...

Are you crying? Are you cheering? Whichever
way you voted, the decision is made and the
political landscape is changing. It has been

nearly two weeks since the decision, and whilst
there is some interesting, as well as amusing
activity taking place on the news, I thought I
would reflect on the immediate impact from the
front line…

Like many in our industry, I woke shocked by
the news. Stomach churning, wondering what this
means…my mortgage, my grocery shopping, my
business! We prepared ourselves for the panic,
expecting the phones to be off the hook with
concerned clients, for bookings to drop through
the floor and worked hard to find the reassuring
words needed to keep things steady.

We sent out an e-blast to our clients with the
ABTA FAQs and a reminder that we are here to
personally help with any queries and with any
holiday requests if they just want to get away.
Clients thanked us for the information and
appreciated there were no major immediate
changes for European travel. It certainly went
quiet for a short period.

Thank goodness the panic never arrived. Yes it
has been a topic of discussion and there have been
concerned clients, but there was no panic and
more importantly no drop in sales. In fact, it is
reassuring to see our June sales beat last year’s,
something two weeks ago we never thought
possible. Speaking to our AITO tour operator
partners, they too have been rushed off their feet

these last few days with enquiries and bookings,
albeit from the high-end market which we focus
on. I can only imagine the problems some may be
facing who rely more on the lower end of the
market, where price is a more deciding factor. 

The behaviour of our clients really surprised
me. Sales have been affected more in the past by
an interesting week at Wimbledon! It is in fact
busier at this time of year than last year.
Analysing the holidays we have confirmed this
past week, there seems to be a serious ‘Sod It!’
factor with most of our clients with departures
mainly taking place within the next six weeks.
Families who hadn’t committed to their annual
trip, retired couples who just want to get away,
sick of the bad weather and professionals rushing
to arrange the special occasion trip after pay day.
Popular destinations have been Italy, Spain,
Croatia and New Zealand.

And so after the first few days of questions from
clients, things have really calmed down.
Subsequent tragic events in Turkey and the
comical political activity back here in the UK have
dominated the news coverage (albeit with
headlines the wrong way round in some cases!),
and whilst the pound will I am sure continue to
struggle for a while, we must find ways in which
to stimulate interest in travel.

With everything that has happened over the last
decade, it just goes to show how resilient we are
as an industry and also how passionate our
clients are about continuing to explore the world.

bulletinbriefing
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pixmix
The Village Hotel in Solihull played host to the
2016 Midlands Travel Trade Summer Ball, which
this year celebrates its 20th anniversary. Travel
Bulletin attended the event, which took place
last week, to capture the highlights on camera...

BIRMINGHAM BLAST…Enjoying the evening are,
from the left: Catherine Reeves, Birmingham
Airport; Graham Jowers, Icelandair; Molly
Glazebrook, Good Travel Management; and Shellie
Harris, Birmingham Airport. 

CHEERS…Catching up over d
rinks are, from the left:

Louise Tansey, Bourne Leisu
re; Mary Baxter,

Enable Holidays; Simon Garr
ido, Monarch Holidays;

Lynne Kirby, Enable Holidays
; Julie Franklin, Mark

Warner; and Julie Ray, Know
le Travel.

FLYING HIGH…Enjoying the Champagne reception are, from
the left: Tracey Sutcliffe from Emirates with Travel
Counsellors Suzanne Barney, Jayne Beasley and Dave Beasley.

PARTY PALS…Getting into the party mood are, fromthe left: Derek Adams, Spear Travel; Anna Perrott,Flexicruise; Kate Brickell and Lucy Harris, HollandAmerica Line; and Mark Hover, Go Cruise.

SAY CHEESE…Louise Marsh (left) and Lisa Kennedy from
Bolsover Cruises catch up with Travel Bulletin’s Simon Eddolls. 

TRAVEL TRIO…Seated for the gala dinner are Claire Kelly
(left) and Sam Gibbs from Midcounties Co-op, with Dominic
Carrick from If Only.

TRAVEL ELITE…Sophie Thackeray (left) from Classic
Collection strikes a pose with Neil Basnett and
Wendy Albutt from Elite Travel Group.
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National sales manager, Shearings Holidays

Michael 
Bowers
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On weekends I like to... 
Do my utmost to avoid any housework and
DIY and make time to play tennis and golf.

How do you relax? 
I like to walk; it clears my head and I enjoy
being around nature.

What’s your favourite gadget?
Whilst it isn’t particularly amazing I have a
small portable battery which I keep in my bag
and it comes in very handy. Oh, and it has a
torch  - not sure why, but it has.

What's your favourite movie or TV
programme? 
I have been drawn into this Game of Thrones
saga – I don’t know why. Perhaps it’s all the
nudity and violence.

What is the last picture you took on
your phone? 
Sheep blocking a small road on a journey to
Filey, North Yorkshire. Please note that I was
stationary with the handbrake on when I
took it!

What is the strangest thing you
have ever eaten? 
Snake apparently, but who knows; it tasted
like chicken to me. 

What has been your most
extravagant purchase? 
It was a nice day and so we bought a cheeky
little MGF Sports car. Stupid but fun!

What's been your latest DIY
project? 
Prepping the garden for a makeover in time
for the long British summer.

What's your most embarrassing
moment? 
Being made to strip in public at JFK because I
couldn’t find the item that was making the
scanner bleep.

Do you have any nicknames? 
They have included ‘Northern’ ‘Jack Dee’
‘Miguel’ and Karl Pilkington. I don’t know
why.

What's the best compliment you've
received? 
That’s a hard one. I receive so many it’s
difficult to pick just the one. Let’s go with
‘nice backhand’.

My greatest strength is...
Hitting bunker shots with a 60 degree wedge.

My one weakness is...
Good red wine.

What gives you the greatest
satisfaction?  
At work it is securing big group bookings.
Out of work it’s playing good tennis.

What’s your favourite quote? 
It isn’t over until it’s over.

What skill would you like to
master? 
I would like to be able to play the guitar that
sits on top of my bookshelf.

Who is your celebrity crush?
Natalie Portman.

Who would you most like to be
seated with on an aeroplane? 
That depends. If it is a short-haul flight it
would be good to have someone like Michael
Palin or Ray Mears. However, if it is a long-
haul, my only requirement is that they are
very tired, don’t need the toilet and don’t like
talking to strangers.

Which fictional character do you
most liken yourself to? 
I would like to think it is Phileas Fogg but it is
probably more Wile e Coyote. 

What other
companies/organisations have you
previously worked for?
I started in travel 15 years (and a six pack
ago). I worked for Wallace Arnold before they
merged with Shearings.

What do you love about the travel
industry?
I love working in an industry that makes
dreams come true - whether people are
looking for a short break or a trip of a
lifetime. We all love holidays and share a
passion for travel.

If you could change one thing in the
industry what would it be?
I miss the days where people scrambled to
book at launch.

What is your top travel tip?
Travel light and leave room for changes of
plan during the trip.

Where’s your next holiday to?
A road trip through The Blue Ridge
Mountains and OBX.

Where currently ranks highest on
your travel wish list?
I would love to see wild polar bears in the
Arctic or wild wolves in Russia

Anything else that you’d like people
to know about you?
I think you now know everything worth
knowing!

personalitybulletin

I love working in an
industry that makes dreams
come true“ “
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THIS MONTH sees the curtain rise on the first season of ‘Kynren - an epic tale of England’; a live action
open-air night show which brings to life 2,000 years of English history in Bishops Auckland. Presented
by Eleven Arches, the 90-minute show takes place on a seven-and-a-half acre stage with a full-size
lake at its centre against the backdrop of Auckland Castle. The show involves more than 1,000 cast and
crew volunteers and the attraction is expected to draw nightly audiences of up to 8,000.  

Back-Roads explores Ireland’s coastal routes on six-day tour
BACK-ROADS Touring is offering guests a bespoke tour around Ireland’s coast line,
offering them the chance to visit some of the region’s most iconic landmarks.  
Departing on selected dates between May and September, the six-day tour costs from

£1,060 per person. 
Guests will learn about Belfast’s history, taste local and seasonal produce and enjoy

exclusive access to a privately owned estate. They will also visit Ballyscullion Park, made
famous as a film location of ‘Game of Thrones’, and Giant's Causeway. 
One of the tour highlights is a trip through the Glens of Antrim along the route to

Carrick-a-Rede for the chance to spot puffins and dolphins - and where the more
adventurous visitors may wish to cross the rope bridge.
The trip includes five nights’ breakfast accommodation; three evening meals; a whisky

tasting session; entrance to Portaferry aquarium, Ballyscullion Park, Enniskillen Castle
museums and Castle Coole; and visits to Giant’s Causeway and Glebe House & Gallery.
Visit backroadstouring.com for more information.

uk&ireland

Hoseasons heralds 2016 as ‘year of the short break’
HOSEASONS HAS reported that 2016 is
shaping up to be the year of the domestic
short break, as Brits look closer to home
for their holidays.
A surge in demand for three- and four-

night getaways across the self-catering
specialist’s range of UK lodge, park and
boating locations has seen overall short
break bookings jump 16% so far in 2016
compared to the same time last year, with
short break sales through third parties,
including High Street agents, rising 10%.
The number of customers booking more

than one short break with the operator is
also up, rising 12% year-on-year,
underlining the growing trend for a number
of UK short breaks instead of, or as a
supplement to, the more traditional one or
two-week holiday. 
Simon Altham, the operator's managing

director, said: “These figures clearly show
that our customers’ holiday habits are
changing. Many are working longer and
harder, so it’s easy to see why taking

several UK short breaks that allow them to
relax, recharge and catch up with family or
friends, is becoming so appealing.”
Newquay has proved to be the most popular

short break destination for the company so far
in 2016, while the combined counties of
Devon, Somerset and Dorset have seen the
biggest regional increase rising 40%
compared to the same period last year.
New to the operator’s accommodation

portfolio for 2016 is the Woodside Bay
Treehouse located on the Isle of Wight. 
Tailored towards couples, the treehouse

offers access to a private beach in an Area
of Outstanding Natural Beauty and features
luxury interiors set around a feature timber
frame double bed and wood burner. French
doors lead out to a timber decking area
with outdoor furniture leading down to a
lower deck with a private outdoor hot tub.
A three-night weekend break for two costs

from £715, with a week costing from £1,185.
Visit hoseasons.co.uk or call 03454-986130
for further details.

Attraction World keeps
kids entertained with

special summer offers
ATTRACTION WORLD has
introduced a range of
special offers across the
UK in preparation for the
summer season.
Current offers include a

combination ticket to the
LEGOLAND Discovery
Centre and Sea Life Centre
in Manchester with 50% off
gate rates. Ticket holders
have up to 90 days from
the date of the visit to the
first attraction to go to the
second attraction, with
tickets priced at £24. 
Valid up until July 15,

kids can also go half price
to KidZania London. The
educational entertainment
experience is aimed at kids
aged four to 14 years and
imparts real-life skills in a
75,000sq.ft child-size city,
with prices at £15 per child
and £17 per adult.
Alternatively, saving

22% off gate rates, a day's
admission to Madame
Tussauds Blackpool costs
£21 per adult and £19 for a
child aged eight to 14, with
the opportunity for visitors
to make a wax copy of their
own hand to take home as
a souvenir. 
Meanwhile, prices at

Blackpool Tower Dungeon
lead in at £21 adult and
£19 for a child aged three
to 14, which offers 22% off
the gate rate. Guests will
also receive a souvenir
Dungeon Mug.
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Hit a bullseye with Warner Leisure Hotels 
A NEW Dart Legends Tournament break is landing at
Warner Leisure Hotels, where guests can watch their
favourite darts champions step up to the oche and compete
in a live weekend tournament. 
Darts fans who are keen to toss the arrow themselves

can compete in a guest tournament of their own with the
winner playing a short match against Eric ‘Crafty Cockney’
Bristow on the Sunday evening. 
Guests will also have the chance to enjoy an audience

with Eric Bristow and other darts heroes competing. In
addition, live music for dancing on Friday and Sunday
will be provided and a late night comedian after the
darts on Saturday.
The three-night break at Gunton Hall Coastal Village,

Suffolk starts from £199 per person arriving on January 13,
2017. It is based on two adults sharing a standard chalet
inclusive of the Simply Dine package.
Visit bourneleisuresales.co.uk or call 03301-009776 for
more information.
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Headwater follows the footsteps of literary legends in new Lake District tour
AS PART of the 2016 literary events to celebrate
Beatrix Potter's 150th anniversary, Headwater has
introduced a new six-night, self-guided walk which
follows in the footsteps of the great literary legends
of the Lake District and explores the South Lakes
National Park.
The walk starts in the heart of Wordsworth

country, in the waterside village of Grasmere and
home to St Oswald's Church - Wordsworth's final
resting place - and close to the majestic Rydal Hall
(the poet's family home) and Gardens. 
From the Lake shores, the ‘easy’ walking level

route descends into the Great Langdale Valley,
joining the famed Cumbria Way walking trail to tiny
Elterwater, the smallest of the park's 16 lakes and
home to Whooper Swans from Scandinavia. 
It's then on beneath the Old Man of Coniston, the

highest fell in the local area at 803m, to the shores
of Coniston Water and postcard-pretty Brantwood,
former lakeside residence of Victorian writer and
philosopher, John Ruskin - open to the public and
filled with paintings, furnishings and a collection of

his personal treasures. 
The final stretch of the walk heads into Grizedale

Forest, sandwiched between Coniston and
Windermere, and offers lake and mountain views and
a collection of sculptures hidden away in the trees. 
The route ends in Hawkshead village where Beatrix

Potter fans can visit her gallery and former home -
both now National Trust properties - and Cottage
Garden, the inspiration for many of her tales.
Accommodation is in three- and four-star

properties throughout, hand-picked to reflect the
best the Lakes has to offer. 
Departures are daily between July 15 and October

30 and cost £599 per person including six nights'
breakfast accommodation, a welcome dinner,
luggage transfers between hotels, maps and walking
route notes. 
There is also an option to extend the holiday to

seven nights and walk from Hawkshead to Bowness-
on-Windermere.
For further information call 01606-822675 or email
sales@headwater.com 

IN THE run-up to the 100th anniversary of Roald Dahl's
birth and the film adaption of The BFG, VisitBritain has
launched an international 'Where Giant Dreams come to
Life' tourism campaign in collaboration with Disney.  
The film, directed by Steven Spielberg and based on the

book by Cardiff born author Roald Dahl, was filmed at
locations across Britain including Blenheim Palace,
London, the Isle of Skye and Bamburgh beach in
Northumberland and hits UK cinemas for July 22. 
The national tourism organisation’s £350,000 six-week

digital and social media campaign showcases a selection of
giant landmarks in Britain, including Angel of the North,
Big Ben, the Isle of Skye and the lions in Trafalgar Square. 
The images, and other visitor experiences across Britain,

are being promoted across VisitBritain's online and social
media channels adapting its #OMGB (Oh My GREAT Britain)
to 'Oh My GIANT Britain.' The campaign also wants people
to upload their own images of 'giant' experiences and
locations in Britain to their own social channels.
Sally Balcombe, chief executive for VisitEngland and

VisitBritain, said: “Our collaboration with Disney on The
BFG is a fantastic opportunity to promote to a global
audience of millions an unexpected side of amazing, family-
friendly moments that can only be experienced in Britain. 
"By inspiring people to come and experience the best of

'GIANT' Britain we can drive growth from tourism and its
economic benefits across all our nations and regions.”

THIS SUMMER, the National Trust's Mottisfont in Hampshire is
hosting a new exhibition that celebrates the 150th anniversary of
the birth of Beatrix Potter. Running until September 18 ‘Beatrix
Potter: Play and Childhood’ offers a unique opportunity to see a
collection of 30 original watercolours and drawings by the beloved
children's author which, due to light sensitivity, are rarely shown
outside of their permanent home in the Lake District.
Accompanying the show is an extensive Beatrix Potter family trail,
inspired by her playful characters and colourful stories. The route
takes children on an adventure around the grounds, with activities
to complete and puzzles to solve.

VisitBritain launches ‘giant’ tourism campaign to mark Roald Dahl's anniversary
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AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT July and August from Sundays to Thursdays, Tewkesbury Park has introduced a Summer Breakaway deal in
which guests paying for dinner and bed-and-breakfast in any available bedroom can enjoy a second night complimentary. Prices start from
£174 for a Just Right Room going up £282-£402 in one of the new Opulence Suites. Prices are based on two people sharing.
For bookings call 016-8429 5405 or visit tewkesburypark.co.uk

Great Rail Journeys showcases steam heritage on six-night Isle of Man itinerary
GREAT RAIL Journeys is offering a six-day ‘Vintage Railways
of Isle of Man’ excursion that takes in some of the most
impressive heritage railways to be found in the British Isles.
The narrow gauge Isle of Man Steam Railway runs over a

15.3-mile route linking Douglas, the island's capital, with Port
Erin. The line was originally opened for service in the 1870s
and is just a small section of what was once a much larger
network of railway lines which connected many towns and
villages on the Isle of Man. 
Passengers on the Isle of Man Steam Railway are taken on

a scenic journey through the countryside and along the
southern coastline in vintage carriages hauled by original
steam locomotives bought for the railway in the late 19th and
early 20th centuries.

The Snaefell Mountain Railway is a five-mile electric railway
which connects the village of Laxey with the summit of
Snaefell, the Isle of Man's highest point. During the 30-minute
journey, passengers travel in wooden-bodied railcars dating
back to 1895 and on the way up enjoy views over Laxey Glens.
A café at the summit offers visitors the opportunity to enjoy
lunch and the views at the same time.
Tour prices start from £645 per person with nine

departures between July and October this year, and 23
departures between April and October 2017. 
An early booking offer is available which offers a saving of

up to £30 per person if the booking is made before or on
August 16.
Visit greatrail.com or call 0800-240 4470 for more information.
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HAVEN IS offering children
the chance to improve and
learn new football skills
with the help of AFC
Bournemouth trained
sports coaches across 34 of
its holiday parks this year. 
Younger children aged

between five and nine can
enjoy classic coaching and
little skills school whilst
those aged between ten and
15 can take part in a variety
of football drills and
organised tournaments. The
holiday park operator will
also recognise all the kids
who take part by awarding
them with prizes and
certificates.
Andy Bell, from the

company’s sports and
leisure team, commented:
“This is our second year
partnering with AFC
Bournemouth; the training
they provided our coaches

in 2015 saw 22,600 kids
become skilled footballers
whilst on holiday. We
promote the use of the
wide open spaces across
all of our UK holiday parks,
which means families can
always use their jumpers
for goal posts and enjoy a
kick around, the perfect
family activity whatever
the weather.”
The Football Academy

runs all season at all of
the company’s parks
except Riviere Sands,
Cornwall and Lydstep
Beach, South Wales. Each
30 minute session costs
£4 and is available to all
children between the ages
of five and 15, with
different sessions for
different age groups.
Visit bourneleisuresales.co.uk
or call 0333-202 5224 for
more information.
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ARUNDEL CASTLE in West Sussex will again host the world's
longest international jousting competition from July 26-31. In a
new twist for this year's tournament, a female jouster is to take
the reins and represent the Kingdom of France whilst the Kingdom
of Norway will also make its debut. Group visitors can take
advantage of reduced ticket prices with free admission for group
organisers, tour guides, teachers and supervisors. See
arundelcastle.org for details. 

JMG Travel partners with CMV                    
IRISH TRAVEL company JMG Travel has partnered
with Cruise & Maritime Voyages to offer a selection of
no-fly cruises from Dublin next summer, cruising on
the line’s Magellan.
Chris Coates, commercial director for the cruise

company, said: “The expansion of our fleet has provided
the opportunity to open up and develop new source
markets and moving into the Irish market is a natural
progression for us. We see real potential for a local
home market no-fly cruise product and believe Magellan
is ideally suited with her wide range of facilities. 
"As one of the few remaining independent cruise

lines, we are delighted to have appointed family
owned JMG as our general sales agents in the
Republic of Ireland. JMG have a very strong pedigree
and are much respected in the market.” 
Starting in June 2017, and continuing through into

July, there will be five departures from Dublin with
complimentary coach transfers from most parts of
Ireland. Cruise itineraries include ‘Norwegian Fjords’
on June 5 for nine nights; ‘Iceland’s Land of Ice &
Fire’ on June 14 for 12 nights; ‘Spain, Portugal,
France & Gibraltar’ on June 26 for 11 nights;
‘Summertime Gardens & River Seine’ on July 7 for
seven nights; and ‘Scottish Highlights & Faroes’ on
July 14 for eight nights. 
Fares start from 719 euros per person with cruise

departures also from Belfast in August and
September on Marco Polo.  
For trade enquiries email jmgtravel@eircom.net or
visit jmgcruise.com

SuperBreak heads to the country for
Countryfile Live next month
OFFERING A new package for fans of the popular BBC
show, SuperBreak is currently promoting a new event at
Blenheim Palace, Woodstock near Oxford: Countryfile Live
which runs from August 4-7.
Presenting the chance to explore the Great British

countryside in one jam-packed day, the event will feature
the Countryfile presenters, live arena shows, rare breed
animal displays, Adam's Farm, outdoor activities for
children and hundreds of food and gift stalls to experience
the best of British food, drink and crafts. 
Visitors will also get a ticket to see the Countryfile Live

Show - at either 11:15 or 14:30, and this will be confirmed
once tickets are received. A package costs from £78.50 per
person for a night's stay at the Travelodge Oxford Peartree
including a ticket to the show. 
For more information call 01904-436000 or visit
superbreak.com/agents

Haven kicks off the summer with
Football Academy for kids
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Makanyi Lodge

ON THE Go Tours is offering travellers a nine-day ‘Shere
Khan’ experience in India featuring a multitude of
wildlife and popular monuments. 
The tour starts in Delhi, before moving to Agra, Jaipur

and Ranthambore National Park. Travellers also embark
on an educational journey visiting India's Taj Mahal,
before sailing over the hilltop forts of Jaipur in a hot-air
balloon. They will then trek through the wild jungle
shrub in Ranthambore National Park in search of the
tigers that inspired the iconic character of the Jungle
Book, Shere Khan.

The tour costs from £865 per person and includes
eight nights' breakfast accommodation in three- and
four-star properties; two lunches and three dinners;
three game drives at Ranthambore National Park; travel
by jeep to the Amber Fort in Jaipur; tours of Delhi,
Jaipur, Agra and Ranthambore National Park; and
airport transfers. The tour includes an English-speaking
local tour leader for all scheduled sightseeing and
relevant transfers.
Visit onthegotours.com or call 020-7371 1113 for more
information.

IN 2006 ORCA, a charity dedicated to
studying sea life and protecting it for
future generations, began a wildlife
partnership with Saga with members
of its team spending time on the line’s
ships. A decade on, the organisation is
reporting record sightings of wildlife
from Saga Sapphire and Saga Pearl II.
Last year, Wildlife Guide Teams

were present on six cruises sailing to
Norway, the Arctic Circle, Iceland and
the Mediterranean, and traversing the
Atlantic to Canada with 5,866 marine
mammals spotted and shown to

passengers on board. These included
whales, dolphins and porpoises, along
with various seal, turtle, shark and
fish species.
Robin Shaw, chief executive for

the cruise line, said: “The
partnership between Saga and
ORCA is an obvious fit and we were
keen to support it from the outset.
It’s a great opportunity to take
advantage of our ships being in key
positions in the world to support
their wildlife research. 
"Our passengers are also keen to

get involved with the monitoring,
helping the team spot a fin here or a
water blow there, at sea. The
complimentary binoculars in our
cabins are often seen up on deck
when ORCA is on board.”
With the guides on board,

passengers will experience deck
watches, a programme of talks and
optional wildlife excursions. This year,
ORCA Wildlife Guides will be present
on 11 cruises, with a further 11
cruises confirmed for 2017.
For details visit saga.co.uk/cruises

wildlife&safaris

South Africa’s Makanyi Lodge promotes photography and art safaris
INSPIRED BY the Timbavati, Makanyi Lodge’s new four-day photographic and art safaris are designed for visitors who
want to use their creative talents to capture their close encounters in the African bush.
Coaching will take place during game drives as well as within workshops in a purpose built photographic suite back at

the South African lodge, with tutoring that covers shutter speeds, ISO and aperture, adapting to different lighting
conditions as well as composition and shooting techniques such as panning, backlighting, side lighting and action shots. 
At the end of the safari, guests will leave with around 20-30 images that they’ve taken and processed themselves, and

one or two prized printed and rolled canvases ready for framing back home.
While the one-to-one photographic safari caters for all competencies, the art safari requires a certain level of

knowledge and interest. Working in pastel and pencil, guests will learn to master rough sketching, animal portraiture
and how to capture intense detail. 
Visit makanyilodge.com for more information.

ORCA celebrates decade of wildlife spotting with Saga vessels

On The Go Tours searches for Shere Khan on nine-day adventure
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IN RESPONSE to the recent upturn in
confidence and bookings for Kenya,
Somak Holidays has issued a new mini
brochure in advance of its new Africa
2017/18 brochure, to be launched later
this summer. 
The 32-page brochure features some

of the operator’s most popular safari
holidays, along with new flying
itineraries, a range of safari
accommodation plus a variety of
Mombasa beach hotels, leading in at
£845 at the Neptune Beach Hotel on an
all-inclusive basis this summer. A variety
of excursions in and around Nairobi and
Mombasa are also available.

The operator has highlighted the
benefits of Kenya as being the go-to
destination for beaches on the Indian
Ocean, with it being a maximum of two
or three hours’ time difference ahead
of GMT, as well as the opportunity to
see game in the Tsavo or Amboseli
national parks. 
For real game enthusiasts, the

operator recommends the Masai Mara,
with a variety of accommodation on
offer and a mix of set itineraries or
tailor-made options by road or air. In
addition, guests have the opportunity to
see the Great Migration beneath them,
during the summer months, with an

early morning
balloon ride. 
The company has

also noted that
guests deciding to
extend their stay do
so on either a
Tanzania Serengeti
safari and Zanzibar
beach, or - if flying via
Johannesburg, the mighty Victoria Falls,
Namibia or Botswana. 
The new mini brochure is now

available to agents. 
To receive a copy or for more information
call 020-8423 3000 or visit somak.com

Taber seeks out Sweden’s 
wildlife with new safari tour
‘SWEDEN’S WILDLIFE Tour’ is a new six-night break from
Taber Holidays which offers holidaymakers the opportunity
to see moose close up on a special safari through the
forest with beaver sightings by rubber boat at sunset. 
Guests will also canoe through wolf territory at night

exploring several uninhabited islands and eat dinner
around a campfire watching and listening for the creatures,
as well as owls and other calls of the wild. A key highlight
of the trip is a night spent in a wooden forest hide on the
lookout for brown bear and wolverine which wander freely. 
Guides, who have detailed knowledge of the local

animals and ecosystems, will be in attendance as the
wildlife watching takes place in three locations -
Skinnskatteberg, Dalarna and Halsingland - with
accommodation close to the animals in their natural
habitat. 
Travel between each destination is by hire car, offering

families the opportunity to explore, with a night in
Stockholm at the end of the tour. 
Prices are from £1,745 per person and £995 per child

aged eight and above, which includes flights from Heathrow
to Stockholm, car hire, breakfast accommodation and some
lunches and dinners, plus guided wildlife tours.
Departures are on Mondays until September 19. 
For more information see taberhols.co.uk
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ANDBEYOND NXABEGA Okavango Tented Camp in Botswana
has reopened following an extensive refurbishment. The nine
tented suites have undergone a complete transformation with
layouts reconfigured so that beds face the Okavango Delta
views, canvas and leather panelled walls divide the bedroom
from the ensuite bathroom (which now feature both indoor and
outdoor showers), and private salas feature swinging benches
to offer a dedicated space to take in the landscape. Rates start
from £703 per person, per night based on two sharing and
include all meals and twice daily game drives.
Visit andbeyond.com

Ranch Rider welcomes boost in adventurous families to South Africa
IN LINE with the increasing number of British families travelling to South Africa this summer, thanks to the
country continuing to top the currency chart for value for money, Ranch Rider has reported an increase in
bookings from earlier this year. 
According to the specialist tour operator, with parents becoming more adventurous in their choice of holiday, a

riding safari has the potential to appeal more than a game drive. 
The company's managing director, Tony Daly, said: “When saddling up you are able to view the wildlife from a

very close, yet safe distance. A thrill a minute for clients of any age, all of the reserves in our collection are
brimming with game including, giraffe, zebra, hippo, rhino and more. An inclusive activity, experience isn’t
required so this type of riding safari is ideal for families visiting Africa for the first time.”
Located in the malaria-free Waterberg region, prices at the Triple B Cattle Ranch start from £1,035 based on

two sharing and from £1,009 per person aged five to 16, including accommodation, meals, drinks, ranch
activities, game drives, use of ranch facilities and taxes. The price excludes transfers from Johannesburg,
gratuities and flights. 
Call 01509-618811 or visit ranchrider.com for more information.

Somak Holidays issues new mini brochure ahead of 2017/18 launch
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G ADVENTURES has launched a new overland adventure
vehicle, purpose-built for today’s modern traveller, and
designed to maximise safety and comfort. 
Dubbed the ‘Lando’, the rollout of the fleet of ten will be

completed by the end of this month and will operate on most of
the operator’s overland trips in eastern and southern Africa.
Jeff Russill, vice-president of product for the operator, said:

“Our travellers have become more sophisticated and their
needs have changed. We no longer accept that the old vehicles
suit modern-day travellers, and in our bid to lead with service
we have come up with a solution to bring overland travel into a
new age.”

Each truck features full
body seatbelts, reclining
seats with side-seat
movement for extra shoulder
room, a 250-litre water tank
to reduce the use of plastic
bottles, in-built Wi-Fi, USB
chargers at every seat, large
front windows for better views
of wildlife, plus windows

designed
specifically for
photography.
The Lando will

be operating on
22 of the
operator’s Yolo
itineraries -
adventures for 18
to 39 year olds -
covering
Botswana, Kenya, Malawi, Namibia, Tanzania, South Africa,
Zambia and Zimbabwe. 
As an example of itineraries featuring the new Lando,

‘Botswana and Falls Adventure’ is an eight-day package that
takes in the wildlife and scenery of Zambia, Botswana and
South Africa, with game walks/drives. Highlights include
camping under the stars of the Okavango Delta and taking in
Victoria Falls. The trip is priced from £729 per person,
excluding flights.
For more information call 03442-722040 or visit
gadventures.co.uk

wildlife&safaris

New luxury lodge tents from Noel Rodrigo’s Leopard Safaris 
NOEL RODRIGO’S Leopard Safaris offers mobile tented camps on the edge of some of Sri Lanka’s
national parks, most notably Yala National Park which is considered to be one of the best places
to sight leopards. 
New to the company's range of double and family tents is a secluded Luxury Lodge Tent which

can be reached via a timber boardwalk through the jungle. It comes with a recycled timber four-
poster bed, antique furniture, outdoor seating area and ensuite bathroom, plus an open-air hot
water shower. 
To meet demand, the company plans to add more in the near future as well as upgrade all of

its standard tents, to be tailored more to luxury lodge tents. 
For more information see srilankacollection.com and leopardsafaris.com

Natural World Safaris introduces Steve Backshall as new guide 
NATURAL WORLD Safaris has partnered with naturalist, TV presenter and author Steve
Backshall to offer guests new wildlife safaris from Africa to the Arctic. 
A renowned adventurer, Steve Backshall is one of Britain’s most popular presenters. From

trekking wild deserts, wrangling snakes in the jungle, to diving with some of the world’s greatest
marine life, Backshall's depth of knowledge and experience puts him in good stead to lead two
expeditions to Kenya and Svalbard in 2017 to offer expert advice on the ground and accompany
guests as they enjoy natural world experiences.
Exploring the wildlife capital of the Arctic on MS Malmo and hosting 12 guests, ‘Svalbard

Safari with Steve Backshall’ cruises the ice waters of the Svalbard Archipelago and accesses
wildlife rich areas that other ships cannot. Steve will join guests in daily zodiac cruises and
shore landings and share his expertise through evening seminars. The 11-day safari costs from
£7,995 per person, excluding flights, and departs on August 22, 2017. 
Alternatively, on September 3, 2017 guests can join Steve in the Masai Mara and encounter

some of the continent’s most notable wildlife on daily game drives and observe the famed Great
Wildebeest Migration at hotspots including the Mara and Talek River. In the evenings, travellers
will stay in an intimate camp and enjoy interactive and informative seminars. 
The nine-day ‘Big Cats & Great Migration Safari with Steve Backshall’ costs from £6,075 per

person, excluding flights.
Will Bolsover, the operator's founder and managing director, said: “Since Steve first travelled

with us to Namibia in 2015, we have been hard at work planning immersive experiences together
which will put guests in the right place, at the right time for incredible wildlife encounters. 
"We are thrilled to be working with Steve, whose adventurous spirit and passion for the natural

world embodies the ethos of Natural World Safaris. His expertise and enthusiasm will inspire
those guests who travel with him and will offer a unique insight to these incredible destinations.”
For more information visit naturalworldsafaris.com or call 01273-691642.

G Adventures launches purpose-built ‘Lando’ in Africa

Acacia Africa reports
rise in solo bookings
for overland safaris
ACACIA AFRICA has reported
that the trend for solo travel
has also led to an increase in
overland safari bookings
amongst its core market of
18-39 year olds.  
Arno Delport, sales and

marketing manager for the
operator, said: “Overland
has always been
synonymous with solo travel,
but over the past six months
we have seen a steady
increase in singles booking
on our group safari tours. 
"An attractive option for

clients who are hoping to see
more of a country, this type
of travel also appeals to
singles who want to balance
the thrill of wandering solo,
with the peace of mind and
safety that group travel
affords.”
The specialist's top safari

destinations include Kruger
National Park, Okavango
Delta, the Masai Mara and
the Serengeti.
The operator also reports

strong interest in its new
Southern Africa overland
tours, with many of the
itineraries covering the
landlocked kingdom of
Swaziland. Tipped to become
the region’s next adventure
capital, optional mountain
biking safaris are offered in
the Mlilwane Wildlife
Sanctuary. The seven-day
Kruger, Swazi & Beach is
priced from £325 per person.
Call 020-7706 4700 or
visit acacia-africa.com for
more information.
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We asked our staff the following question this week:

What's your party trick?

Crossword:
Across: 1. THOMSON, 4. TAP, 6. RAY, 7. VILNIUS, 9. ALPS, 10. CORFU, 14. ACCOR, 15. RODA, 18. ARIZONA, 20. INN, 
21. KEW, 22. SANDALS.
Down: 1. TARZAN, 2. OLYMPIC, 3. SUVA, 4. TUI, 5. PISA, 8. LOOE, 11. FLORIDA, 12. TOGO, 13. CANNES, 16. MARK, 
17. CAEN, 19. IOW.

Highlighted Word: OREGON

Where Am I?: Delos, Mykonos, Greece

puzzlesolutions
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LOCATED IN 11,399 hectares of forest reserve in Brazil’s
Mato Grosso region, Cristalino Lodge in the southern
Amazon rainforest is so remote that it is only accessible by
boat and on-site power generation is the only option. 
The introduction of 60 new solar panels means that the

eco lodge is now 100% powered by solar energy, meaning
that lights no longer have to be switched off at 22:00 so
guests can enjoy the bar, outdoor deck and fire pit areas
until they are ready to go to bed.  
The lodge is able to offer Brazilian wildlife experiences

such as viewing the forest canopy from 50m observation
towers, as well as a wide range of outdoor activities

including canoeing, hiking along 30km of forest trails, boat
trips and fauna and flora observation with guides. 
The newly launched Pocinha trail allows guests to get

up-close and personal with the creatures of the Amazon.
The seasonal trail, which is open from July until November,
passes through the places where birds and mammals
usually go to drink water and has been designed to
increase visitor’s chances of spotting the birds and
mammals of the region including Brazilian tapir, white
lipped and collared peccary, capybara, giant river otter,
neotropical otter, white-whiskered spider monkey and even
puma, jaguar and black panthers.

Brazil’s Cristalino Lodge highlights new seasonal Pocinha trail
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